


Congratulations on your upcoming wedding.

Drawing on our global experience in delivering 
weddings of sophistication and elegance, 

I am confident that you will be able to realise
all your wedding dreams with us here at
InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort.

Situated at the northern end of the beautiful
Gold Coast within Sanctuary Cove, the resort has its 
own private chapel set amidst lush tropical gardens, 

manicured lawns, picturesque fountains and features 
a magnificent beach lagoon pool. This resort is the 
ultimate destination for both wedding ceremonies 

and receptions and offers elegant surroundings for an 
intimate gathering or a grand affair.

On the following pages, you will find information
on our resort as a venue to which to celebrate your love. 

Thank you for your interest in
InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort and 

I look forward to welcoming you and your
wedding guests to our resort.

Warmest regards

Monique Harmer
General Manager



Through our extensive experience of planning 
weddings of distinctive sophistication, InterContinental 

Sanctuary Cove Resort offers you the opportunity 
take advantage of our local knowledge and make your 

ultimate wedding dreams a reality.

Whether it’s a combination of personal memories from 
your holiday, or aspirations of an international flavour 

at your wedding, tell us what matters most to you. 

Our experienced wedding planners will advise and 
dedicate themselves to bringing together all the 

elements that complete your wedding dream and create 
a truly unique and unforgettable celebration.



We offer a selection of InterContinental cuisine from 
other InterContinental Hotels and Resorts around 

the world and you may choose to include any of these 
signature dishes in your wedding celebration.

COCKTAIL
Singapore Sling  – InterContinental Singapore

Tahitian Sunrise – InterContinental Tahiti Resort

APPETISER
Buddha Jump over the Wall – InterContinental Beijing Financial Street

Squash Risotto with White Truffle Oil and Black Truffles – InterContinental The Barclay New York

MAIN DISH
Barramundi with Corn Puree – InterContinental Sydney

Crispy Sea Bass with Green Mango, Bean Sprout and Cilantro Salad – InterContinental Bangkok

Seafood and Vegetable Stuffed Cabbage – InterContinental Shenyang

DESSERT
Mango Pudding with Almond Paste – InterContinental Hong Kong

Dark Chocolate Mousse with Caramelised Hazelnuts – InterContinental The Willard Washington DC

WEDDING CAKE
Croquembouche – InterContinental Paris Le Grand

World of Weddings Menu



As part of our dedication to create highly individual 
wedding experiences, our InterContinental wedding 
planners have access to a global source of information 
on wedding rituals from around the world.

You might have heard of “Something Old, 
Something New, Something Borrowed, Something 
Blue”, or the Japanese tradition of Kagami-Biraki 
(opening the wooden barrel of Sacred Sake), which 
is a toast to a couple’s health and happiness.

Whether you choose an International ritual or 
create your own, you can be sure that any sentiment 
you feel strongly about can be made into a beautiful 
and poetic ritual as part of your celebration.

Our wedding planners will be happy to introduce you 
to more rituals, a few of which are explained opposite.

PEBBLES CEREMONY
Origin: Ireland

This ceremony asks your guests to find a small 
pebble and make a wish on it for your marriage. 
The guests are then asked to place those pebbles in 
a vase, which you will keep to hold their wishes for 
your marriage. This vase, with its special pebbles 
in it, can also be used to hold flowers on your 
anniversaries, which will remind you both of your 
wedding day and the loving friends and family who 
shared it with you.

BOMBONIERE WEDDING FAVOURS
Origin: Italy

Bomboniere are gifts given out on special 
occasions, such as weddings, to guests. This typically 
involves five sugared almonds representing health, 
wealth, happiness, fertility and long life, wrapped in 
tulle and tied with ribbon.

TEA CEREMONY
Origin: China

The tea ceremony is a significant event in a 
traditional Chinese wedding allowing the newly 
weds to show respect to their parents. A newlywed 
couple will kneel in front of both sets of parents 
and serve tea to them, as well as their older 
relatives. In return the parents will present the 
couple with gifts and a blessing.

Weddings Rituals



WEDDING THEMES & CEREMONIES
InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort offers
you the opportunity to create your own individual 
wedding theme, based upon your wedding dreams. 
Tell us what is important to you as a couple. 

Our dedicated wedding planners will then
advise and recommend options to bring your 
dreams to life.

WEDDING CHAPEL
The impressive Wedding Chapel with a floor to 
ceiling glass façade overlooks the picturesque 
Coomera River. 

Seating 80, the non-denominational Chapel offers 
glass topped registry table at the alter with two 
beautiful floral arrangements. 

Designed with a mezzanine level that provides a 
fantastic photographic angle of the ceremony, 
outstanding acoustics and circular driveway 
access into The Chapel allowing complete privacy 
from the rest of the resort  – a stunning setting to 
exchange your vows.

WEDDING CHAPEL CEREMONY
Ceremony Only 

Ceremony and Reception at InterContinental 
Sanctuary Cove Resort

Wedding Chapel Ceremony Package Inclusions:
 –   Transportation to The Chapel for the Bride in 

the wedding buggy
 –   Two large silk floral arrangements 
  –   Silk florals lining the aisle 
 –   Choice of red carpet for aisle
 –   Wedding Planner 
–   Use of the resort grounds for wedding photographs
 –   Complimentary one hour ceremony rehearsal
 –   Complimentary nights accommodation in a 

Queenslander Suite for the Bride and The Groom 
the Night of the wedding

 –   Full Buffet Breakfast for 2 the following morning 
in our Cove Café

UPGRADE YOUR SUITE
Ceremony Only:
Homestead Suite   

Ceremony and Reception:
Homestead Suite   
Federation Suite   
Manor Suite   

GUEST ACOMMODATION
Special wedding rates are available for your friends 
and family wishing to stay the night at the resort. 
*Subject to availability.

Exquisite Weddings

Packages are current to 31 December 2017. 



WEDDING THEMES & OUTDOOR 
CEREMONIES
Exchange vows in unforgettable outdoor settings 
that are the perfect palette on which to paint 
indelible memories.

THE FOUNTAIN TERRACE
Surrounded by lush tropical gardens and 
manicured lawns, with the lagoon as the backdrop, 
The Fountain Terrace is an elegant outdoor 
ceremony venue.

MARINA LAWN
With a scenic backdrop the Marina Lawn is a 
beautiful open-air venue to create a garden or 
vintage themed ceremony overlooking the  
Coomera River.

BALI HUT
Perfect for intimate ceremonies, the open-air  
Bali Hut has a wonderful tropical atmosphere. 
Hidden between the Beach Lagoon Pool and 
the Coomera River, the shaded hut provides a 
spectacular view of the lagoon and hotel grounds.

BEACH LAGOON LAWN
Positioned in one of the resort’s most scenic 
locations overlooking the glorious lagoon with the 
resort as the backdrop, the Beach Lagoon Lawn 
offers an open-air setting with generous space.

OUTDOOR CEREMONY
When choosing to exchange your vows in one 
of our outdoor locations the ceremony package 
includes:

Outdoor Ceremony Package Inclusions:
 –  Red carpet aisle
 –   Clothed registry table with silk floral decorations 

and tea-light candles
 –  Up to 25 American chairs
  –   Wedding Planner
–   Use of the resort grounds for wedding 

photographs
 –   Complimentary one hour ceremony rehearsal
 –  Resort’s venue choice for wet weather option
 –   Transportation to the ceremony for the bride  

in a buggy

WEDDING CEREMONY ONLY

WEDDING CEREMONY WITH 
RECEPTION

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation can be added, please speak to your 
wedding planner for prices.

Exquisite Weddings

Packages are current to 31 December 2017. 



We offer a number of unique reception venues to 
cater for an intimate wedding or a grand affair.

THE GRANGE
Experience the grandeur of The Grange with its 
beautiful architecture. Set amongst the Resort’s 
gardens, The Grange offers a secluded environment 
for 80 to 170 guests. This impressive reception 
venue offers beautiful polished timber floors, high 
ceilings, bar, private dining and stunning rustic 
features that truly create a unique venue.  
An outdoor terrace wraps around the building 
adjacent to a manicured lawn area for pre dinner 
drinks and canapés.

THE FIREPLACE
Situated on the ground floor of The Great House 
and overlooking the beautiful Fountain Terrace 
and established herb gardens is The Fireplace. 
This intimate space features French windows and 
solid timber furniture. Your guests will delight in 
the ambience of The Fireplace and the theatrics of 
having chefs cooking your wedding cuisine from 
the wood-fire oven. Seating up to 60 guests this 
beautiful signature restaurant requires very little 
theming to create the ideal intimate wedding with 
close family and friends.

GARDEN LOUNGE
With private settings amongst the Resort’s grounds 
our garden lounges are ideal for intimate weddings 
of 30 guests or less. The lounges are surrounded by 
lovely private garden terraces and are situated in 
different locations throughout the resort.

COVE CAFÉ
For a reception with a relaxed open-air atmosphere, 
the Cove Café is the perfect choice. Seating a 
maximum of 90 guests, Cove Café features an 
open kitchen with live cooking stations. Cove 
Café Terrace is suitable for pre dinner drinks and 
canapés set amongst the fairy lit trees. It is also a 
very popular choice for an afternoon High Tea 
wedding reception.

MACARTHUR’S BALLROOM
MacArthur’s Ballroom features magnificent 
chandeliers, a large French window and exclusive 
areas for pre dinner drinks and canapés. For the 
ultimate in weddings our magnificent ballroom can 
cater for up to 300 guests.

MARINA LAWN
Overlooking the Coomera River and the amazing 
yachts on the marina, the Marina Lawn is a scenic 
location for a marquee style garden party wedding.

BEACH LAGOON POOL
Feel the sand between your toes and enjoy the 
tropical and relaxed feel of the beach lagoon pool 
for your wedding reception.

Reception Venues



INTERCONTINENTAL PACKAGE
 –   1/2 hour pre-dinner canapés and 

InterContinental beverages
 –   Plated 4 course menu or grand buffet
 –   4 1/2 hour InterContinental beverage package 

with a sparkling wine toast
 –   Tea, coffee and petit fours
–   Personalised menus on each table  

(plated meals only)
–   Black or white chair covers with coloured sash
 –   Your choice of deluxe table centrepieces from 

our recommended stylist
 –   Decoration of the bridal and cake table with 

white skirting and valance
 –   Cutting and serving of your wedding cake
 –   Reception venue hire until midnight

PLATINUM PACKAGE
 –   1/2 hour pre-dinner canapés
 –   1/2 hour pre-dinner platinum beverages
 –   Plated 2 course menu 
 –   Your wedding cake cut and served as dessert
 –   4 1/2 hour platinum beverage package
 –   Tea, coffee and petit fours
–   Personalised menus on each table  

(plated meals only)
–   Black or white chair covers with coloured sash
 –   Your choice of premium table centrepieces from 

our recommended stylist
 –   Decoration of the bridal and cake table with 

white skirting and valance
 –   Reception venue hire until midnight

WORLD OF WEDDINGS PACKAGE
 –   1/2 hour pre-dinner classic beverages
 –   Plated 2 course menu 
 –   Your wedding cake cut and served as dessert
 –   4 1/2 hour classic beverage package
 –   Tea, coffee and petit fours
–   Personalised menus on each table  

(plated meals only)
–   Black or white chair covers with coloured sash
 –   Candle centrepieces
 –   Decoration of the bridal and cake table with 

white skirting and valance
 –   Reception venue hire until midnight

Reception Dinners

Beverage packages do not include spirits.
 All of your guests will receive complimentary  
self-parking.



3 HOUR COCKTAIL PARTY
 –   2 hours of 6 savoury piece canapés and a 

selection of 2 gourmet fork food items
 –   3 hour classic beverage package
 –   Cutting and serving of your wedding cake
 –   Tea, coffee and a chefs selection of petit fours
 –   Cocktail tables with white table linen and  

occasional seating
 –  Hotel standard centrepieces
 –   Cake table and valance
  –   Gift table
 –   Reception venue hire for 3 hour duration 

Minimum of 30 guests. Should you choose an 
outdoor venue a 10.30pm curfew applies

Intimate Cocktail 
  Receptions

COVE CAFÉ

SET MENU

HIGH TEA
Cove Café Reception Inclusions:
–   Tea, coffee and petit fours
 –   Cutting and serving of your wedding cake
 –  Hotel standard centrepieces
 –   Existing furniture with white table linen 
 –   Cake table
  –   Gift table

THE FIREPLACE
 –   1/2 hour pre-dinner canapés and beverages
 –   4 1/2 hour beverage package
 –   Plated 6 course degustation menu including: 

 Homemade breads with oils, appetizer, entrée, 
main course, dessert, cheese and fruit platter,  
tea, coffee and petit fours

 –   Personalised menus on each table
 –   The Fireplace rustic furniture
 –  White table linen
 –   Personalised table centrepieces and chair sash 

from our recommended stylist
 –   Decoration of the bridal and cake table with 

white skirting and valance
   –   Gift table
–   Cutting and serving of your wedding cake
 –   Reception venue hire for 5 hour duration

Restaurant Style
 Receptions

Beverage packages do not include spirits.
 All of your guests will receive complimentary  
self-parking.



InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort offers a 
choice of outstanding cuisine to help you celebrate 
your special day. Prepared by our acclaimed chefs 
you can be assured of absolute professionalism with 
attention to detail.

Banquet specialities available at InterContinental 
Sanctuary Cove Resort include the following:
 –   Lemon poached prawns
 –   Pan seared barramundi
 –   Vanilla crème brûlée

OutstandingCuisine



The luxury resort is tucked away within the 
beautiful surrounds of Sanctuary Cove. You’ll find 
that the destination delivers authentic experiences 
combined with world class facilities and services for 
all discerning travellers.

OUR GUEST ROOMS
Our guest rooms and suites are beautifully appointed 
with classic furnishings showcasing views of the 
marina, golf course, beach lagoon pool or gardens.

InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort offers 
wedding guests a selection of rooms and suites 
including the magnificent Manor and Federation 
Suites which is a must for the Bride and Groom.

Federation Suite facilities include:
 –   Four-post king bed
 –   Double shower, side by side for the ultimate in 

luxury couple showering
 –   Formal Living area
 –   Dining room to seat 8
 –   Bar
 –   Walk-in robe
 –   Powder room
 –   3 balconies offering panoramic views of  

the resort

Manor Suite facilities include:
 –   Four-post king bed
 –   Spa
 –   Sauna
 –   Formal living area
 –   Fireplace
 –   Entertainment and dining table to seat 10
 –   Bar
 –   Kitchenette and powder room
 –    2 balconies offering panoramic views of  

the resort

RomanticSetting



Our wedding planners will gladly help you plan a 
pre-wedding event that will leave you and your guests 
feeling refreshed and energised for your special day.

A DAY AT THE SPA
For the ladies

Champions Hair Beauty Day Spa will ensure that you will feel relaxed, recharged and
rejuvenated before your special day. Located in The Marine Village you are

able to choose from an extensive menu of massage treatments, facials, body wraps or a
packaged treat for complete indulgence, whilst enjoying a glass of bubbles.

HIGH COFFEE
For the ladies

Indulge in an afternoon of coffee, charm and chatter for a multi-sensory experience for 
your bridal party. Discover the evolution of coffee with classic espressos, slow-brewing 

chemex systems and signature espresso martinis as you indulge in a collection of 
traditional sweets and savouries, espresso-inspired delicacies and hand-made pastries, 

transforming a simple cup of coffee into an unforgettable dining experience to 
commence your celebrations.

A DAY ON THE GREEN
For the gents

With two internationally renowned championship golf courses,
The Pines and The Palms, golf for the gents has long been a pre-wedding tradition. 

Play 9 or 18 holes of golf. Packages can be created to suit your needs.

Signature Pre-WeddingEvents



9-12 MONTHS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING TARGET DATE

Determine a working budget

Book your wedding at InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort

Explore various wedding themes and styles

6 MONTHS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

Attend bridal show in your area

Send out your Save the Date

Select bridal party (bridesmaids, groomsmen, etc)

Work with InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort wedding planner to 
select service providers and define the theme

Food Menus

Florist

Photographer

Videographer

Cake designers

Musicians, singers and/or DJ

Shop for wedding accessories (eg. Rings, gowns, shoes)

Help both parents coordinate and find their wedding day outfits

Discuss honeymoon options across IHG properties

Create a guest list

Confirm the booking with a celebrant

3-4 MONTHS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

Confirm guest list

Arrange wedding day transportation for you and your bridal party

Recommend to family and friends to book accommodation

6-8 WEEKS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING TARGET DATE

Plan wedding rehearsal and menu tasting

Create a schedule of events for the wedding day

Confirm a hairdresser and/or stylist

Purchase guest book, ring bearer pillows, garter and any other cultural 
items required

2 WEEKS BEFORE WEDDING

Confirm bookings with all wedding service providers / confirm guest list

1 WEEK BEFORE WEDDING

Finalise seating arrangements

Instruct your wedding party on what they will be doing on the day of the 
wedding rehearsal and the wedding day

THE DAY BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

Ensure all wedding attire has been fitted correctly

Hold wedding rehearsal

ON YOUR WEDDING DAY

Remember to eat something in the morning

Allow at least two hours to dress and plenty of extra time to fix hair  
and makeup

Relax and enjoy this special day

Don’t forget the rings

Allow time for the photographs

AFTER YOUR WEDDING

Write and mail all thank you notes within three months

Record wedding memories – include reflections on your pre-nuptial 
events, your bridal party, favourite parts of the wedding, special 
engagement moments and the like

Your Weddjng Preparations



Manor Circle, Sanctuary Cove, Gold Coast, 4212, Queensland, Australia
Phone +61 7 5530 1234, Fax +61 7 5577 8234 or Email weddings.sanctuarycove@ihg.com

intercontinental.com/sanctuarycove


